Meet the people and experience the real Kayah on a creative, cultural tour

Deeper insights, more inspiring experiences, local benefits

Share the life of local artisans and take scenic treks with local guides in Pan Pet’s Kayan hamlets

Discover ancient traditions, and enjoy a Kayah barbecue in Hta Nee La Leh community

Learn to make Kayah sausage, the state’s signature dish, visit Loikaw Weaving Centre and explore the Natural Dyeing Trail

For more information:

The Ministry of Hotels & Tourism Information Counter (Loikaw)
+95 (0)9739 46569; +95 (0)9770 574530

Meticulous Myanmar
meticulousmyanmartravel.lkw@gmail.com
+95 (0)9780 168815; +95 (0)9410 08080

Amazing Kayah
amazingkayah.loikaw@gmail.com
+95 (0)9660 0315; +95 (0)9308 00500; +95 (0)9254 936770

9 Generation Force
9generationforce.office@gmail.com
+95 (0)9256 502908

NTF III Myanmar: Inclusive Tourism focussing on Kayah State project is implemented by ITC in collaboration with CBI and funded by the Dutch Government